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Not every high school graduate
has the ability or inclination to
continue on with his education in
a preparatory college, nor does he
want to remain unemployed after
leaving high school. The plan,
then, according to Father McNa-
mara, will help give such students
a practical training so that he
may take a respectable place in





The Seattle College Dramatic
Club, under the direction of Fr.
John Concannon S. J., scored an
outstanding success in the first
production of 'the year. The large
audience that attended the per-
formance of "Skidding" accorded
an enthusiastic reception to the
drama.
The play itself was a realistic
presentation of the problems
which constitute family life, and
the actors gave a vivid and
smooth performance. On the
whole, the players displayed more
ability and experience than at any
previous performance.
The scenery and direction were
excellent and much credit is due
to Sam Hopkins, stage manager
and Bill Thoreson who handled
the make-up for the show.
While the general level of act-
ing was high enough to exclude
any criticism, Vivian Crenna was
outstanding in the portrayal of
her role as the mother, while Bill
Thoreson displayed unusual abil-
ity in handling the difficult part
of the grandfather.
According to Fr. Concannon, on
the strength of the talent dis-
played in this performance, plans
are already being made for the
presentation of "Little Women"
during the next quarter.
Tryouts for this production will
be held sometime after the winter
quarter begins and it is hoped
that all with some sort of talent
will be prepared to show their
ability.
Jane Prouty Hurt In
Automobile Accident
Miss Jane Prouty returned to
school this week, following sev-
eral days' absence after being
struck by an automobile at 12th
Aye. and Madison St., on Decem-
ber 10.
"Amongst the beautiful old cus-
toms which revive with the ap-
proach of Christmas Is that of
gift-giving. Without it, Christ-
mas just simply would not be
Christmas. Yet, despite the fact
that it is widely practiced, its
significance is not clear to all.
For if one should ask the ordinary
man why he gives gifts at Christ-
mas time, his answer, no doubt,
would be that it is a custom,
that his parentsdid it, that every-
one does it. And onbeing pressed
farther for an answer, he would
undoubtedly still answer that it is
just a custom.
"Yes, it is a custom, and an
ancient and a universal one. In
fact it goes back to the first
Christmas day and the first Great
Christmas Gift, God's gift of the
Redeemer to a needy world. As
an expression of their joy in this
Holy Mystery, Christians estab-
lished this practice of presenting
their friends with mementos of
the Birth of Christ, a convention
which is entirely pleasing to God.
"Let it not be forgotten, how-
ever, that especially In this sea-
son when eyed and hearts are
drawn in memory and in love to
that first Great Gift, a Babe lying
in a manger in a cave in Bethle-
hem, God expects, in a special
way, a return gift from His peo-
ple. He expects them to give
themselves to Him in a special
way. During this season of the
year when we pay a special act
of adoration to the God who
brought heaven to earth, He asks
us to re-dedicate and re-consecrate
our lives to His service, to the
Christian betterment of the world,
to the salvation of souls, so that
His glory may thereby be made
manifest.
"From this re-dedication and
re-consecration will come that gift
we most earnestly wish you all,
a joyful, Happy Christmas with
all the special graces and bless-
ings God reserves for this Hnly
Season."
Courses for the winter quarter,
opening on January 7, will include
four new subjects, according to
the official announcement of the
registrar's office.
Dr. J. Kilian, Ph.D., will be in
charge of a class of higher mathe-
matics. Francis Townsend will
offer a class in medieval Latin.
Rev. Howard Peronteau, S. J.,
will conduct a two-hour class in
advanced public speaking. An
evening class in journalism will be
opened if sufficient students regis-
ter for the course. Rev. Daniel
Reidy, S. J., will give an advanced
course of sociology concerning
courtship and marriage. The
course will be given only for
ladies this quarter, but will be
offered to the young men of the
senior class next quarter.
Students Approve Of ROTC
The Mexican situation, Com-
munism, Literature, the Legion of
Decency and the Liturgy are
among the important questions
with which the study clubs are
concerned. During the year the
Sodalists hope that the outstand-
ing facts about these subjects may
be known to all Sodality mem-
bers.
Those in charge of the various
groups are: Bernadine Casey, the
Mexican Question; Marion Mc-
Lean, the Legion of Decency;
Jane Prouty, Literature, andBetty
Ann Hanley, the Liturgy. Angela
Young has been appointed girl's
editor of the "Trumpet," the so-
dality newspaper.
As a result of the recent con-
vention of the Sodality the women
of Seattle College have reorgan-
ized their association into a more
active unit. Father Prange, the
moderator of the women's so-
dality, is confident that the stu-
dents will accomplish the work
outlined for thecoming quarter.
Monthly Alumni Meet
Set For January 6
Howard Sylvester announces
that there will be a meeting of
the Alumni Association at the
Seattle Preparatory School on
Sunday, January 6. The featured
speaker for the occasion will be
either Hec Edmundson, basketball
coach of the University of Wash-
ington, or James Phelan, football
coach. All former students of Se-
attle Preparatory and Seattle Col-




people are dissatisfied and dis-
couraged, radicalism enjoys its
greatest popularity. Besides the
ever-present danger of Commun-
ism, practically every state has
had some other radical element
to contend with. California had
its Kpicites; now Washington is
harassed with the Commonwealth
Builders. Utopian in principle,and
following closely the precepts laid
down by Upton Sinclair, the Com-
monwealth Builders would put an
end to the profit system and es-
tablish a Socialistic form of gov-
ernment.
As an emergency measure—a
temporary method of clothing and
feeding the unemployed—the sys-
tem has its redeeming features.
However, a state cannot exist half
Socialistic and half capitalistic. If
instituted, the Commonwealthplan
would gradually draw everyone
into its system, as Sinclair him-
self admits. It is generally con-
ceded that, if workable, Socialism
would be the ideal form of gov-
ernment. But having been tried
in various forms since the dawn
of civilization, the plan has been
repeatedly proven impracticable.
Until human nature changes com-
pletely, all such systems as the




Harrowing tales of religiousper-
secution in Mexico are gradually
seeping through the censor board
and at last the world at large is
waking up to the seriousness of
the situation. All church build-
ings, educational and charitable|
institutions have been confiscated.I
Liberty of religious worship, of
education, of speech, and of the
press is denied all Mexicans. Hor-rible tortures have been inflicted
upon innumerable priests and
nuns. Upwards of two hundred
priests are reliably reported to
have faced the firing squad with-
out even the bare formality of a
trial. These are but a few ex-
amples which show the unbear-
able hardships which Mexican
Catholics have been forced to en-
dure. The government seems to
lack sanity as well as decency.
An indication of the government's
attitude towards religion is sup-
plied by the Governor of Tobasco.
He named his three sons, Lenin,
Lucifer and Satan.
FUTILE
While six hundred delegates
convened in Washington, D. C, to
discuss ways and means of curb-
ing crime, Governor Clarence D.
Martin released fifty-nine convicts
from the state penitentiary and
twenty-two inmates of the state
reformatory. The reason this
country is overrun with crime is
because the law enforcement of-
ficers must continually recapture
criminals who have often been
convicted of capital crimes and
paroled by governors who abuse
the trust placed in them by the
people in regard to parole powers.
All the work that can be done by
the untiring efforts of the police
goes to naught when the criminals
are released. Coming at the time
that it did, the release of these
prisoners appears to be an out-
right act of defiance against the
law-enforcement officers. It is
one thing to send criminals to
prison but unless they can be kept
there, there is not much sense In
capturing them.
In response to a poll taken by
the Spectator, the students and
faculty of Seattle College ex-
pressed themselves definitely in
favor of ROTC training. Of thirty
students contacted at random by
an inquiring reporter, fifty-three
per cent were in favor of optional
military training, thirty-seven per
cent in favor of compusory train-
ing and ten per cent were against
all military activities in the pri-
vate college. Citing the need for
adequate defense of this country,
many students expounded at
length the theory of preparedness.
Phrases such as "the best offense
is a good defense" and "if we de-
sire peace we must prepare for
war" were among the arguments
used by the proponents of the pro-
posal. Stressing the lack of physi-
cal training in this institution
those favoring optional ROTC ex-
pressed the desire to participate in
some form of exercise such as the
method proposed.
Holding the theory that the stu-
dents of this institution owe it to
their country as well as to them-
a method ofpreparingagainst war,
the system is not practical. "Most
students who enter the ROTC
don't continue with the training,"
said Mr. Carmody, "and don't
enter into the plan in the right
spirit. The system doesn't ac-
complish a great deal as the es-
sential principles of warfare which
are taught in the ROTC can be
easily taught in a month of in-
tensive training."
Father Raymond Nichols had
this to say about the proposition:
"The ROTC has many features
which recommend it. The disci"-
pline of military bearing alone
would almost warrant its intro-
duction into any college. How-
ever, there seems to be some rea-
son for the diversion of opinions
as to the practical contribution
the ROTC really makes in the
life of the individual. Many ques-
tion, too, the idea that the very
superficial training is sufficient
to prepare one to be a soldier in
time of need. My conclusion
would be leave it where you find
it and let time decide whether or
not it should be extended."
selves to prepare for any emer-
gency which might arise, advo-
cates of compulsory training em-
phasized the fact that all Europe
resembles an armed camp. Chil-
dren are trained for war as soon
as they reach the age of reason.
According to these students we
must do something to offset this,
otherwise this nation cannot con-
sider itself safe from foreign in-
vasion.
Those students opposing ROTC
training expressed the belief that
the next war will be one of enem-
ies where man-power would not
prove an important factor. An-
other spoke in favor of military
training in land grant colleges
but opposed it in private institu-
tions.
The opinion of the faculty was
equally divided on this question.
Fifty per cent stood for optional
military training and fifty per
cent spoke for compulsory ROTC.
Mr. Robert Carmody, S. J., who
spoke in favor of optional training
expressed the opinion that, as a
method of physical training the
ROTC has its good points but as
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Cl'hf opinions rxpreaard In thl«
column by Mr. Smith do not ne-
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Spectator.)
Rededication of Lives to
Service of God Is
Our Work
Planning Conference Re-





Courtship and marriage will
be the subject of an advanced
winter quarter course In So-
ciology given by Rev. Daniel
Reidy, S. J. In giving a gen-
eral outline of the course Fa-
ther Reidy states, "The prob-
lem of divorce and broken
homes is one of the moat out-
standing issues of today. The
lack of proper home training is
one of the causes of the crimi-
nal situations. This course is a
treatise on marriage which
brings home to individuals the
different problems that con-
front them and how to over-
come them. Itwill enable any-
one to go into married life pre-
pared and ready to cope with
the difficulties and problems.
These trials of home life and
marriage have become so acute
that several educational insti-
tutions have deemed it advis-
able to devote special courses
to the subject in an endeavor
to stem the tide of unsuccess-
ful marriages.
"This course is comparative-
ly new and will be offered only
to the girls this quarter and




Rev.James B. McGoldrick, S. J.,
Dean, and Rev. E. A. McNamara,
S. J., Acting uean of Seattle Col-
lege, last week attended sessions
of the educational division of the
Regional Planning Council held at
the Olympic Hotel, in Seattle.
The conference voted down by a
large majority the proposal rec-
ommending a Federal Bureau of
Education, and a corresponding
position in the President's cabinet.
Recognizing the problem that
exists in relation to young peo-
ple who are just out of high
school but can neither find work
nor have the desire to obtain a
college education, the conference
adopted a resolution asking for
Federal aid for Junior Terminal
Colleges that would offer a prac-
tical training to the young, unem-
ployed citizen.
COMING EVENTS
December 21 - January 7
Christmas vacation.
Well, here Iam again with my
lute and my lure and all my
things.
THE FIRST CHRISTMAS AND NOW
When Christ came into the world, confusion, chaos, and love of
power reigned. The influence of the Babe of Bethlehem has softened
the hearts of men of all generations.
At this Christmas season, one cannot help but think how like
the conditions of the world today are as compared with those of
nineteen hundred years ago.
What can we call world affairs at present if they arenot chaos?
What aremen striving for ifit isnot power, that power that should
rightfully be vested in a higher authority, in God, the Creator?
The trouble is—we have not the faith or the humility to believe
that we need Christ—just as did the people who lived when Our
Lord walked the earth. We have not become as little children; our
hearts are not prepared to receive the King of Kings. We are too
busy expounding on what is wrong with the world to follow the
prescribed method of righting the wrong.
During this Christmas season let us adjust ourselves to the
present condition. It will not be difficult if we put our trust in
the Christ-Child in whose hand rests the entire universe.
Gloria in excelsis Deo—a chorus of childish voices raises a strain
which down through the ages has never failed to stir the soul. The
solemn chanting of the celebrants blends with those silvery echoes.
An odorous mixture of cedar and pine intermingled with the spicy
scent of incense brings refreshment to world-weary souls. Beau-
teous colors—golden-red altars decked with crimson poinsettias,
scarlet and cream acolyte robes and the ornate splendor of priestly
vestments all fade into a silvery vastness. When at the solemn
moment of Communion the Christ-Child comes to us, we, too, may
be privileged to press Him still nearer our hearts as Mary did on a
cold winter night so longago.
MEMORIES OF CHRISTMASES GONE BY
The year you discovered it was more profitable to hang one of
mother's stockings, ...Stealing down the stairs in the icy chill of
dawn to see what Santa left... Then toting all your toys back to
bed and falling fast asleep beside the doll that "walked, had com-
position arms and legs and said Mama' "...Gazing in hushed
reverence at the Crib and standing on tip-toe to place a shiny
10-cent piece into the Infant Savior's outstretched hand, knowing
that He in turn would give it to some poor child . .. Spending the
afternoon reading the "Sunbonnet Babies" to Grandma .. .How
you always got the giggles at the table over the funny things your
brothers and sisters said.
FOOTLITES-HILITES
Multiplication?
"We are concerned not with the mere additionand sub-
traction of wealth,but with the multiplication of wealth."
This is the statement made by President Roosevelt
several months ago in an effort to pacify money in-
terests who were crying that the government intended to
confiscate wealth and generally to "sock the rich."
Reports on income tax paid the Treasury for 1933
seem to show that this statement of the President is
coming to pass. Forty-six millionaires made returns for
that year as against only twenty for 1932. Many cor-
porations showed raises in top salaries of as much as
two hundred per cent.
At the same time labor, through N.R.A., collective
bargaining, and strikes has bettered its conditions with
higher wages and shorter hours.
The farmer has received eight billion dollars more for
his crops this year than last.
The man on relief is generally receiving more and
better relief than formerly.
On the surface it does seem that wealth has been mul-
tiplied, not merely added or subtracted.
Hardly
But the national debt has been increased to thirty
billion dollars.
This means that there has been some subtraction some-
where. The money that has been subtracted from one
source, which will ultimately be the taxpayers, has been
added to others, to the corporation that reaps a profit on
the manufacturing of relief materials, to the laborer and
farmer who is receiving more income, to the man on re-
lief who getsa living from the public funds.
This is plainly addition and subtraction.
The Answer
But how can we accomplish multiplication?
The only way to do it is evidently to produce more,
so as to give more products to each person. Let the un-
employed earn a comfortable living wage, let every la-
borer and farmer receive more for his work, let the capi-
talist be guaranteed a fair return on his investment.
But we cannot do that by subsidizing industry with re-
lief contracts, the farmer with money paid for crops he
didn't raise, or the unemployed with meager relief.
To get away from this idea of subsidies the unem-
ployed must be allowed to produce what they consume.
They must be placed in factories, and on farms where
they themselves can earn a good livelihood. This would
end the government subsidy to industry in the form of
relief contracts and force industry to reorganize itself
without government aid.
Christmas Greetings...
The Seattle College Spectator offers the best of wishes
to its readers, hoping they will all experience the joyful
message of the New-Born King. Too, we wish that the




















Iposition of Public Enemy No. 1.
And "Sweetie" Finn astonished
the English class with his powers
of description when he character-
ized "As You Like It" as the
sweetest play Shakespeare ever
wrote. Them's his own words." * *
They tell me Dorothy Robinson
calls a $20 certificate a William
because she doesn't know one well
enough to call it a Bill. Inciden-
tally, Dorothy is working in a nut
shop. Boy, what an opportunity
for punning. " * *
It doesn't mean anything but
Monie Peabody's favorite song is
"You're Nothing but a Nothing,"
Bill Jahn's is "The Object of My
Affection," and Bob Smith's is
"No, No, a Thousand Times No."
* » *
And how did you like the rain-
bow effect on Bob Tobin's eyes?
Bob met the immovable object in
a basketball game.
♥ " ♥
Congrats to the play cast.
Their production suited me to a
T. I go to the theatre to be
amused. Idon't want to go in all
optimistically and come out all
misty optically.
* * "
There is no truth to the rumor
that Leola Trotter is going to the
firemen's ball dressed as an old
flame. * * "
And Jack Gallagher says that
when a girl asks for a candid
criticism of her new frock what
she really means is "candied."" " "
The way the girls around here
keep using their compacts you'd
think they were all taking "make-
up" courses.* * *
Just for purposes of blackmail,
Al Steele's middle name is Wil-
fred, Joe Hurley's is Cornelius,
and Bill McClaire's nickname ia
Ethelbert. vVhoops!
» ♥ ♥
Just to tell the truth for a
change, let me report that the Col-
legiate Digest has requested a
picture of Dorothy Wilcox for na-
tional publication. Well, they show
good taste, anyhow.
Cornish steps to the front with an ambitious program for the
holiday season. Tonight and tomorrow night the drama division
is presenting a revival of last season's hit, Dickens "Cricket on the
Hearth." December 28 is the date set for the famous Cornish
puppets to go through their routine of that old favorite, "The
Wizard of Oz."
January marks the initiation of Cornish's first drama festival,
at which time all the old favorites and successes of last year
will be presented in a six-week run. Each play will have two
performances a week: Friday and Saturday with Saturday mati-
nees. Those included in the festival are "Uncle Vanya," "One Sun-
day Afternoon," "Wind and Rain," and "Tobias and the Angel."
After a survey of the New York theatrical season it sijems
that the only productions which are making any money are the
productions engaging the usual array of "names." This "name"
trend has invaded practically all the worthwhile showa in the
"big towns." The sad partof it is that if any one of these shows
were produced without these "names" they would be miserable
failures. New Yorkers are pushovers for the big shows with seats
selling at $4.00 orchestra. These same shows tour the provinces
and bring in the crowds for $1.50 top.
Prominent among those playing engagements in the metropolis
are: Eva LeGallienne and Ethel Barrymore teaming together;
Fred Stone and daughter; Tallulah Bankhead at the Plymouth;
Walter Huston in "Dodsworth." Musical comedy rates such not-
ables as Bert Lahr, Harry Richman, Frances Williams, and Eddie
Canto*.
Closing a most successful run of "Little or Boy" and opening
the Christmas play are the problems facing the staff of The Play-
house these days. Maeterlink's "The Bluebird," opens for the
public's approval on December 26 and will play every Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday with matinees Thursday and Sat-
urday. A special rate has been put into effect for this Christmas
season attraction. Besides being the timeless tale of Tytyl and
Mytyl and their search for the Bluebird of Happiness, the show
will have dancers from the Mary Ann Wells School and Sally Sue
White dancers and to top it all, a specially organizedorchestra will
be utilized to round out this pretentious offering. Marcel Leplat,
star of the play Just closed, is again to be found in a choice charac-
terization. Ruth Eldridge, Al Ottenhelmer, Elizabeth Warner, Bur-
ton W. James and Alice Wood hold down the star positions.
Page Two
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Having played two practice
games in the last week, the Mar-
oon basketball team has given Mr.
Robert Carmody, S. J., some idea
of how his club will fare in Junior
College competition.
The writer missed Friday's
game with the Rheinlander Brew-
ery. The Maroons copped this
contest with a splurge of baskets
in the last few minutes.
In Monday's game with the
Cathedral Ushers of the Crusad-
ers' League the Maroon outfit
looked sloppy. Floor play was
ragged throughout the contest,
and the passing attack lagged
down to a standstill.
It was mostly through individ-
ual scoring effort that the College
quintet was able to eke out its
victory. Few shots were worked
in. The slowness of the boys in
bringing the ball into scoring po-
sition was very noticeable.
Ed Schade, whom Mr. Carmody
had in a guard slot, was the only
member of the squad who handled
the ball quickly and accurately.
Unless a fast passing attack
that will enable the Maroons to
attempt shots from under the
hoop is developed, the teammight
just as well fold up.
With this in mind the coach
has scheduled long sessions daily
to cure this defect during the
holidays. * " *
To discover a strong combina-
tion for his first string- is another
problem facing the College coach.
When the starting five in Mon-
day's game, composedof Finn and
Rothstein forwards, Conyne and
Schade guards, and Tobin center,
failed to click, changes weremade.
But spotty playing was still evi-
dent in the Maroon offense.
To the writer the best combi-
nation on the floor was that of
Hurley, Tobin, Finn, Carmody and
Olmer. This outfit sparked well
until Olmer got hurt in a tangle
under the basket late in the sec-
ond half.
The strong finish which was
again needed for victory was put
on by Hurley and Finn who gar-
nered ten points between them in
the last six minutes of play.
A starting lineup with height
and speed is badly needed. The
material on hand has it but the
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Overcoming the jinx which
haunted the team last year, the
Seattle College Maroons came
from behind in the last few min-
utes of play to defeat the fast
moving Rheinlander team by the
score of 35 to 29, in the first prac-
tice game of the season played
in the Prep School Gym, Decem-
ber 14.
Frank Carmody was the hero
of the game. Coming into the
contest with only three minutes to
play and with the College trailing
by one point, Carmody sank three
baskets and a foul shot in rapid
succession, turning defeat into vic-
tory.
Bob Tobin was high-point man
with eight points after his name.
Carmody was next with seven,
Finn rang the bell for six points,
while Hurley and Rothstein each
made four. Olmer, Schade and
Conyne were credited with a bas-
ket apiece.
Emerging from a twenty to
fifteen score at half time, the
Seattle College quintet came back
in the second period to down the
Cathedral Ushers by a margin of
thirty-five to twenty-seven, in a
slow game played in the Prep
gym December 17.
Hampered throughout the first
half by lack of team work, the
Maroons had difficulty getting
under way. Using more passes in
the final period, the squad had
little trouble in overcoming the
fast tiring Ushers.
Jimmie Finn was high point
man for the College, sinking five
baskets and a foul shot for a to-
tal of eleven points. Ed Schade
and Joe Hurley each gathered
five points. Art Olmer, Jim Roth-
stein, Bob Tobin, Frank Carmody,
Herb Conyne and Bill Carr ac-
counted for the rest of the bas-
kets.
Jerry Walsh, lanky center of
the Cathedral Ushers squad,
looked good for the visitors. Bill
Carlin, speedy forward, and Boh
Bourgette, guard, were the main-
stays of the Ushers.
With two practice games behind them, the Maroon hoop-
sters are rapidly rounding into condition and have high
hopes of completing their pending schedule to the greatest
of satisfaction. Thus far the team has shown up very well
under fire.
The schedule that is now being discussed will give the
players plenty of chances to show their ability in big time
competition. The list of schools that the team will play is
fairly large and should show the people of the city the
calibre of the teams that are put out by Seattle College.
The Seattle Prep gymnasium has been reserved for all of
the home games. This gym is one of the finest in the city
and the College appreciates the cooperation given by the
Prep school in allowing us to use it.
'
The first of the games to be played will take place
shortly after school begins for the second quarter. During
the Christmas holidays turnouts will probably be held
everyday at the gymnasium.
If possible, a home and home series with each of the
schools on the schedule will be arranged. The games will
be played with the colleges that are situated on the coast
and with a few schools east of the mountains, and possibly
with a school or two in Oregon. ■
The schools that are already on the schedule are Seattle
Pacific College, Mount Vernon Junior College, Bellingham
Normal, Grays Harbor Junior College, Centralia Junior Col-
lege and possibly with St. Martin's College, Pacific Luth-
eran of Tacoma and Yakima Junior College.
The Mount Angel College of Oregon will be on a barn-
storming tour through Washington during the month of
February and if it is possible a game will be arranged with
them while they are here.
The players on the squad will need everybody's support
and we expect every student of the school to be prepared
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The protest against the denial
of human rights in Mexico is no
longer confined to the Catholic
Church alone, according to reports
from the Catholic, Protestant, and
Jewish publications all over the
United States. Even the secular
press is now beginning to give
news on Mexican persecutions.
Rev. S. Parkes Cadman, pastor
of the Central Congregational
Church, Brooklyn, and former
president of the Federal Council
of Churches, over Station WEAF,
denounced the persecution of
Catholics in Mexico.
In answer to the question,
"What is your view of the situa-
tion of the church in Mexico?"
Dr. Cadman replied that he thor-
oughly concurred in the attitude
of the leaders towards the govern-
ment of Mexico which he termed
"Communist in character and
Fascist in practice."
"It hates all religion," said Dr.
Cadman, "and seeks to destroy
it, not withstanding that 90 per
cent of the Mexican people be-
long to the Catholic Church."
The Christian Century, an un-
denominationalProtestant journal,
commented on a statement by the
Catholic Bishops of United States
concerning the persecution of re-
ligion in Mexico, declaring it was
"a strong statement," but a fair
summary of the facts without
emotional distortion, and a sound
argument for the liberty of re-
ligion.
The Living Church, influential
Episcopal Church publication,
asks, "politely but firmly that the
church (Episcopal) at large be
given an official statement of the
policy of our communion in re-
spect to the Mexican govern-
ment's religious program." This
statement came after an Episco-
pal bishop had said that the Epis-
copal missionaries in Mexico were
pursuing a course of opportunism.
The paper wanted to know how
their church could avoid the anti-
religious decrees of the Revolu-
tionary government and still pur-
sue a policy of Christianity.
Rabbi Samuel Koch of Temple
de Hirsch of Seattle, widely known
for his scholarship and defense of
religious freedom, denounced the
Mexican persecution of Catholics.
Rabbi Koch said, "Our fellow
Catholics should be made to know
of our moral support in this hour
of trial, and of our hope that
somehow they may emerge speed-
ily to security and peace from the
black night of religious persecu-
tion that now enshrouds them in
Mexico."
During the joint session of the
men and women Sodalists of Seat-
tle College on Monday, December
10, several different phases of
Catholic Action were put before
the group. A short resume of the
plight of the Catholic Church in
Spain, Germany, Russia and Mexi-
co was given by Rev. Howard
Peronteau. He said that the per-
secutions in these countries must
be combatted by the laity as well
as the clergy and urged Catholic
Youth to aid their suffering broth-
ers by prayer and earnest support
of the plans outlined by the So-
dality.
Then Father led a mental pray-
er on "This day is born to us a
Savior," in which he presented a
few thoughts on who and what
Christ was.
Miss Bernadine Casey, a mem-
ber of the committeeon the Mexi-
can question, related facts con-
cerning the closing of churches,
expulsion of clerics and the in-
troduction of socialism into Mexi-
co's educational system. The So-
dalists agreed to remember Mexi-
co in their Christmas Mass and to
go to Communion on the fifth
Sunday in December for the
Church of Mexico.
Last week Bernard Pearce also
introduced the resolution in Sa-
cred Heart Parish and several
other Sodalists have proposed the
resolution elsewhere.
Father Prange, moderator of
the Girls' Sodality, explained the
lay activity in various countries.
Francis Townsend gave an inter-
esting discussion of the Mexican
slave trade and Wendel Jahn and




It was notlceaoie mat in the
last edition of the Spectator the
Mexican situation was for the
first time brought to the atten-
tion of the subscribers. This is
a subject that must be empha-
sized until all Catholics realize
the gravity of the case. If the
Socialistic government succeeds in
stamping out Catholicism in a
Catholic country, the future for
Catholics in the United States be-
comes exceedingly perilous. It is
within our power, now, as Ameri-
can citizens to agitate against
the support of the existent gov-
ernment in Mexico by the United
States. The students in Catholic
Colleges are the logical leaders in
such a move, and Seattle College
as the only Catholic College in or
about Seattle should take control
in this locality. The Spectator, as
the official school organ, will aid
in the campaign by giving an ac-
count of its progress and by pub-
lishing articles pertaining to the
situation. Let's have some more
news on Mexico!
Freedom of the collegiate press
means nothing to Senator Huey
Long, when the freedom of Huey
Long is called into question. Issu-
ing a statement upon his recent
censorship of the Louisiana State
paper, Huey said, "This is my uni-
versity and I'll throw anybody out
who utters a word against It.
There'll be a new editor of that
paper tomorrow if they print any-
thing against Huey Long."
w 9 m
And now the Senator, through
the president of the school, has
done just that— 26 students have
been "liquidated" because th«y
asked that the staff of the stu-
dent paper be reinstated, after the
staff had resigned to protest of
Huey's tactics.* " "
Westbrook Pegler, famed New
York columnist, called Huey on
the phone, long distance, about
the incident. Said Mr. Pegler:
"All Igot was a lot of bad
words." * " *
A Colorado professor of for-
estry was giving his class some
inside dope about fighting forest
fires. Said he: "The important
thing to remember is to keep
cool." * * "
The favorite bit of reminiscence
for a Minnesota professor con-
cerned his early days, when he
once ended a lecture by asking
for questions from the students.
There was no response, so he wait-
ed, growing more and more ner-
vous. Finally he offered a ciga-
rette to the first one asking an
intelligent question. Another long
silence. Finally a boy's hand went
up:
"What kind of a cigarette?"
he asked. * » "
When a co-ed's face is her for-
tune, says the columnist at the
University of California, it is like-
ly to run into an attractive figure.* " "
The football men have been get-
ting by this year with a great
deal more adulation in proportion
to the criticism they generally re-
ceive. However, the president of
Yale, Dr. Angell, entered the lat-
ter field the other day with a
vigorous condemnation of subsi-
dizing the players. And a stu-
dent newsman at Syracuse comes
out with the charge that some
schools pay a flat rate of from
$25 to $35 a week for their ath-
letes. He tells the story of a star
halfback who threatened to strike
unless his wages were raised— and
right before the home-coming
game, too! The next thing, the
writer says, will be the closed
shop for the athletes in some
schools. * * "





Helen McDonald has been ad-
judged winner of the women's di-
vision of the Spectator ad con-
test for this issue. Morgan Boyle
won first honors among the men.
Each of the winners will receive
two tickets to the current pro-
duction of the Playhouse.
The contest will be carried on
next week in the hope that more
students will participate, accord-
ing to James Casey, advertising
manager.














Members of the Mendel Club,
pre-medical unit, held their first
meeting last Thursday, December
13. The meeting was opened by
a short introduction explain-
ing the purposes of the club by
the moderator, who brought out
the part the Catholic church has
played in the advancement of
science and the plans of the group
to study the lives and works of
the outstanding scientists.
John Prouty gave a paper on
the life and work of Johann Men-
del, after whom the club is
named. Following this Dr. Frank
Clancy, one of the city's outstand-
ing surgeons and urologists, pre-
sented in informal manner a most
interesting lecture on the history
of medicine, dwelling particularly
on superstition and Mesmerism in
early medicine. He stated that
there are many existing forms of
Mesmerism in the world today
which are nothing more or less
than a very crude form of mental
suggestion, which reverts back to
the earliest civilization.
Although primarily for pre-med
students, the club is open to any
interested.
Mr. Leo Schmld, S. J., head of
the pre-medical department,
stated that since there has been
so much interest manifested in
the club, efforts to obtain addi-
tional prominent members of the
profession to speak will be made.
Several interesting programs have
been arranged for the meetings
after the holiday season.
January 9 will be the date of
the first meeting in 1935 of the
Seattle College Debating Club.
The subject for the debate on
that evening will be resolved:
"That the Federal Government
should adopt the policy of equal-
izing educational opportunities
through the nation by means of
annual grants to the several states
for public elementary and sec-
ondary education."
Rudolph Buselmeier and Robert
Smith will uphold the affirmative
side, while the negative will be
debated by Joseph Phillips and
William Russel.
Resolved: "That the veterans'
bonus should be paid immediately"
was the subject for debate at
the last meeting of the fall quar-
ter held on Wednesday evening,
December 12.
Joseph Hurley and Helen Jor-
dan spoke for the affirmative,
and strongly urged that the bonus
be paid to the soldiers at once,
showing that the soldiers had
given up their opportunity to reap
rewards from the war by working
at home at a high wage and had
suffered innumerable hardships at
the front. Now when they are in
need we should come to their aid
as they did for us.
The negative maintained that
the payment of the bonus at this
time would be unwise and would
add an extra burden of taxes to
the load that the people are al-
ready carrying.
An open house discussion fol-
lowed the debate.
Rev. Howard Peronteau, S. J.,
invites all those interested either
In active participation in debating
or in mere attendance at the club,
to attend the meetings of the De-
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PARK YOUR CAR HERE
DURING THE HOLIDAY
DANCES.
"IN THE ALLEY"
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